ASSIGN for Nurses
WITH PATIENT ACUITY

ASSIGN for Nurses
Key Benefits

Automated patient assignment software that creates
balanced and equitable workloads for nurses.

• Improve nurse morale

and satisfaction
• Improve workload balances
• Avoid miscommunication

among care team members
• Improve continuity of care
• Avoid missed tasks from

overloaded assignments
• Avoid added length-of-stays

and re-admissions
• Improve patient satisfaction
• Reduce administrative time

Nurse Burnout and
Quality of Care

...a high nursing
workload limits a
nurses’ ability to keep
a close watch over
their patients, which
increases the risk of
“adverse events.”
Nurse staffing and Inpatient

The research on nursing workloads is overwhelmingly clear -- overworked nurses
jeopardize patient safety and result in lower job satisfaction, which in turn leads
to turnover and added costs. And yet, the one area that could dramatically
improve workload optimization has not been adequately addressed -- the patient
assignment process.
Why? Because it’s difficult. Trying to manually factor in multiple variables that affect
care (such as patient acuity, geography, and continuity), while still trying to balance
workloads so they are fair to everybody, is a herculean task.
That means MANUAL assignments FAIL
to benefit nurses and support better care.
They don’t balance workloads fairly. They
don’t intelligently match the right patient
with the right nurse. And they don’t
improve efficiency or reduce costs.
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What if software could accommodate multiple variables of care?
What if software could automatically and intelligently match the right patient
with the right nurse for every day and every shift?
What if workloads could be balanced for every shift?
What if software made the entire assignment process take only a few minutes?
What if software could incorporate patient acuity and integrate it seamlessly
with other factors, such as geography and continuity?
What if the assignment list could be either printed or distributed electronically?
What if software made it clear who the providers were for each patient?

1037-1045.

ASSIGN for Nurses significantly improves nurse-patient assignments and balances
workloads while incorporating patient acuity, geography and other factors of care.

For more information - www.medaptus.com
To speak to us or schedule a demo - (617) 896-4000

ASSIGNCARE™
ASSIGNCARE™ is a suite of proprietary software products developed
to automatically and intelligently match the right patients with the right
providers. Built on a rules-based “engine,” ASSIGNCARE™ products make care
collaboration possible by building care teams around patients, improving
communications and making rounding operations more efficient and effective.

ASSIGNCARE COLLABORATOR™
Patient assignment software that integrates all of the
ASSIGN products PLUS adds a layer of easy-to-use
secure communications
ASSIGN FOR PHYSICIANS
Matching the right patient with the right physician
ASSIGN FOR NURSES
Matching the right patient with the right nurse

ASSIGN FOR CASE MANAGERS
(In Development)
Matching the right patient with the right case manager
ASSIGN FOR THERAPISTS
(In Development)
Matching the right patient with the right physical or
occupational therapist
ASSIGN FOR ADMITTERS
(In Development)

For more information - www.medaptus.com
To speak to us or schedule a demo - (617) 896-4000

